
Wm. Wionshiop Appointed New Gateway EditorI
For the second year in a row, a Winshlp attended Strathcona Composite lnsomniacs. Yet hie has no trouble =

man born in a coal mininig district High School, then came to university to sleeping in class.
take a year of chemistry and three years Bill has a girl friend narned Gal

will be editor of The Gateway. of psychology. (former Gateway staffer) who now re-
For the third year in a row, he is a William J. will be an athletically-. ides in Hartford, Connecticut and at-

- -. ~~~~~~~hill-country type. orientated editor. When he doesn't walk tedcoeg. nhslneirnhs
to class he cornes in at a mad gallop- Wînship plays with his pet rat Reginald

-William J. Winship, arts 3, has always late. This was perhaps the main -who lives in SUB. The fact that Miss
been appointed editor-in-chief by reason he was The Gateway's sports Wxnegi ofraa ae l
the outgoing Students' Council. editor two years ago. most objective promoter of Gateway

Yet is xperenc has't een on- parties-especially on press nights.
As editor, hie will be the officiaile xeinehs' ~ncn To round out his personality, Bill -

campus conscience - and rap fiedt TeGaewy n alloig likes racing, the Beatles, dry gin, Tchai-concls oe hn onclges Bill has been on a wmnning intraua kovsky, ice creaSui har ncu ilsns hncuii es basketball team; president of the Bad-ea SuoThtranou o ne Of course, counicil minton Club; member of the Students' more racing. As regards the last, lt'out ofline.possible we'll see daily form charts in
might try to rap hlm - but Bill no ianecmisinadSB n ext year's Gateway.
will be able to handie counicil on~ supervisory staff, and has placed 65th in Modest "Sir William" has modest am-th aiso xerec i hs the annual cross country race. bitions-he has a plan to take over the

thebass o exerincein his Six feet, four inches tail, Bill the publishing industry of the world on the
year's Gateway regime, in whîch friendly giant lîkes to refer to hixnself example of one Thomson.

Phe has held the position of man- modestly as Sir William; other people For the coming year, the new councilagin edtoras ehl s averis- have different names.Bih dtr-swl s dets may think it can relax by comparison -

1. ig maager the Procrastînator, as the retiring with various incidents between thisJql~~~~~p ~ ~ ~ in edtrmaignagseicarsnyrto.a' eio n cudl Btltt
*Bill Winship was born in Drumheller, have gone to bed before midnight. He new council take note: Bill Winship has

*1'*Alberta, on August 2, 1941. He lived in is actually more farnous for staying up been well schooled and is already Prim-
.. ...h' a small town called Rosedale, near aIl night on press nights. ing Gateway guns for the new council'

* Drumbeller, for il years. To Calgary To this end, Bill is a charter member ineptitudes and bunglings. And let the
in 1953 and to Edmonton in 1958. Here of the Hootowls-a clandestine group of whole campus take nota.
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Saville Elected SU Presîdent

FRANCIS SAVILLE
..new prexy

MARILOU WELLS
... vice-president

The final edition'of The
Gateway for this year

wiil appear Friday,
March 20.

U of A students have handed
the gavel to Saville.

Francis Saville, 25, was elect-
ed Students' Union President
last Friday. The retiring law
rep defeated retiring Secretary-
Treasurer Douglas McTavish
by 2,606 votes to 1,572.

The'other results were:
Vice-President: Marilou Wells
2,774, Donna Fraser 1,364; Co-
ordinator: Kirk Miller 2,471,
Dave McConnell 1,851; CUS
Chairman: David Estrin 2,631,
Ed Monsma 1,404; Men's Ath-
letics: Dave Cragg 2,613, Bob
Gillespie 1,465; Women's Ath-i

letics: Marna Moen 1,983, Dianej conservative views on SUB Ex-
Niewchas 1,944. 1 pansion.

The Wauneita resuits were:
President: Loraine Jeandron
860, Elana Scraba 742; Secre-
tary-Treasurer: Barbara
Krause 844, Maureen Stuart
728.

The results have been gener-
ally considered to constitute a
rejection of the so-called "Esta-
blishment." Defeated vice-
presidential candidate Donna
Fraser termed the resuits a
"student revoit."

The election of Dave Cragg
was the only break in the stu-
dent choice of candidates with,

One of the greatest surprises
of the election was the choice
of non-fraternity freshette Bar-
bara Krause as Secretary-Trea-
surer of Wauneita.

The newly elected executive,
and the yet-to-be elected fac-
ulty reps will meet with the
out-going Council on March 23.

According to president-elect
Saville, one of the first projects
confronting the new council
will be the establishment of the
board of inquiry into SUB Ex-
pansion, as promised during the
Saville campaign.

Dude Time A-gain

Yaahooo! Aggies Promenade Tomorrow
What is generally acclaim-

ed as the best campus shin-

dig of the year-the Agricul-
ture Club's Bar None dance
-will be held 9 p.m. tomor-

row night in the university
arena.

About 2,700 persons at-
tended the informai dance
last year. The fact that shoes
are allowed, together with
the d an c e's informality,
make it by far the best of the
year, social authorities say.

In addition, the Agriculture
Club has been puhlicizing the
event with a great deal of activ-
îty during the week. Square danc-
ers have been touring the campus
yesterday and today, and will

continue tomorrow to stimulate
students to attend.

FREE FLAPJACKS

The aggies will also distribute
free flapjacks around campus to-
morrow morning, helping to satis-
fy the hunger of the breakfast-
less masses. Watch for the chuck-
wagon.

Bar None has been know as the
most spirited event of the year,
and this is largeiy due to the en-
thusiasm of its organizers-tife
aggies.

There will be ail sorts of dances
-modern and old. Dress for the
occasion is optional, but in past
years prizes have been given for
best western costumes. It also
appears that most attenders wear
western dress.

In an effort to improve acous-
tics, as well as to decorate the

amena, the aggies are hanging
great quantities of polyethylene
stips around the dance area.

ALL WELCOME

Bar None started out as a barn
dance in 1947. In 1948 the event
got its name from the fact that
evemyone bar none-was wel-
corne to attend. Then as now, the
aggies did the advertising from
Thursday to Satumday wearing
western clothes.

Western murais will decorate
the arena to brighten the atanos-
pheme. Last year a mural 1,500
square feet in size transformed
the western horizon and another
improved the eastemly view.

Admission for the dance wil
be a dollar for stags, 75c for stag-
ettes and $1.50 for couples.

Ag Club officiais expect a re-
cord turnout tomorrow night.

RICHARD PRICE
... sec-treasurer

KIRK MILLER
... coordinator

McCallia
Condemns
See page 4
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Application Forms Available For CUS Seminar
Application forms are now available Applications must be submitted to March 17 at 4:30 p.m. and in Math WAUNEITA SOCIETY world. Before April, booksc
in the Students' Union office for the the Students' Union Office by Mon- Physics. 126 on Wednesday, April 1 Wanted: Big Sisters-The Wau- turned into the SU office.

CUS national seminar to be held day, March 16. at 8 p.m. Admission is free. neita Society needs the "heap big * * *
Aug. 31 to Sept. 6 in Quebec City. For further information call Pat * * * number" of 800 co-eds to be Big WAUNEITA SCIENCE REF
The topic to be discussed: "A New Bentley at 433-5104. ANGLICAN CHAPLAINCY Sisters next year, especially from the Apiain o h oi

Conep ofCofedraion" ~Sunday services at St. George's faculties of Arts, Science and Educa- Science Rep on Wauneita Cg
The University of Alberta will GERNIAN FILMS Church (87th Ave. at 118th St.): 9 tion. Please leave your name, (1964-1965) will be receivedi

send six delegates to be selected by a a.m. Holy Communion and breakfast facult nonOfieuni
local committee of student leaders A series of German films will be: (Preacher: The Very Rev. William fcly and home address wîth the Studnts, non Offiace un.t:
and faculty members. shown in Education 129 on Tuesday, Sewell, Dean of Regina); 7 p.m. secretary in the Students' Union tions should be addressed to,

Evening Frayer and sermon (Prea-
cher: Professor Ian Sowton).

VARSITY VARIETIES

Application for the following posi-
tions for Varsîty Varieties will lie
accepted until Saturday, March 20:

Director;
Producer;
Script Wrîter;
Music Writer.

Applications may be submitted toi
Mr. James Foster, President, i

Golden Key Society,
Students' Union Office,
University of Alberta,1
Edmonton, Alberta

Office in aUji oy îvarcn 30.

UN CLUB
The UN Club will present Mr.

John Douglas Grenville Walker-
Brash in Pybus Lounge, SUB at 12
noon on March 20. His topic will be
"The Current Situation in Cyprus."

WUS BOOKS
Wanted: Any books in the fields of

physics, math, biology, chemistry,
zoology, economics, business ad-
ministration and English literature;
also journals, scientific writîngs and
social science books.

WUS wants your books that are
gathering dust and unsellable to send
to the underdeveloped nations of the

LN NWATPOUTR CHNI

-Adut-

SSKY-VIEW DRIVE-IN

Graduates in higher education!
The pilots who wear TCA wings are capable, confident
men, many of whom have thousands of hours of f lying
experience. But, they still have ta write periodic
examinations. And take refresher courses covering
the complex flight procedures of modemn aviation.
Even have their flying skills checked four times a year
in flight simulators whîch cost as much as a million

dollars, yet neyer get an inch off the ground. TCA
pilots, however, dont mind these examinations.
They know the minute they stop having them, they're
grounded.- When you get on the move in the busi-
ness world-or if you're travelling for pure, 'plane
pleasure, go TCA. Its who's "up front" that counts-
and TCA has the finest!

FL Y CA NAD/AN -FL Y TCA

TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES AIR CANADA

an lie

ion of
Council
in the
il 4:30

Lpplica-
3 -Miss

Cathy Whelihan, President, Wau-
neita Society.

CHESS CLUB
The campus Chess Club will hold a

general meeting on March 16 at 12
noon to elect a new executive and
adopt a constitution.

LOST FINANCE NOTES
Will person who mistakenly picked

up Finance notes in mianila folders
from study carrel 4th floor, No. 25
in the Cameron Library, please drop
them off at Lost and Found patrol
office. Thank you, Les Jacques.

HUMANIST SOCIETY
The Student Humanist Society

holds the last public meeting of this
terra on Thursday, March 19 at 4:30
p.m. in the Pybus Lounge. Prof. H.
Tennessen will speak on the topic
Why God is bad for morality."

DRIVERS WANTED
The Edmonton Rehabi litation Soc-

iety needs drivers any aftez noon or
evening to pick up discarded articles
from householders for "Goodwill
Industry." For further information
contact Mrs. Freeland or Miss Sande
at GA 2-1118.

YOUR B.A.
is

THE KEY TO THE FUTURE!
We offer an eighteen month course
in preparation for a career in the re-
habilitation of the physically and /or
mentalîy disabled.

For further information
Enq uire:

The Executive Sccretary,
Canadlan Association of Occupatlonal

Theraplsts,
.3:11 Bloor Street West,
Toronto 5, Ontario.

Edmonton Photo Supply Ltd.
10041 - 101A Avenue GA 2-2352-GA 2-2366

Fun Saver ...

-MOVIE CAMERA KIT-

Fun-filled way to enjoy personal home movies. This
new Hawkeye 8 Movie Camera makes it easy and in-
expensive to take bright, sharp movies your family
wilI treasure! This camera is precision made by Kodak
to give years of dependable service.

Cornes compicte with a roll of Kodachrome Il movie film and a
fun-fided book of Movie Making Ideas

At our Iow price $27.95
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Separatistes
Create Civil
War Potential

By David Estrin
One of the strongest civil war

potentials in the world exists in
Canada as a resuit of the
separatist movemnent in Quebec.

And Dr. Richard Baird of the
political science department said that
this movement is in fact a "national-
istic demand by French-Canadians
for self-government as a national
group.",

EIMPRACTICAL PEOPLE
"Nationalists aren't practical; you

can't talk to them in a pragmatic
way; they are true believers; they
are committed heart and soul to self-
governiment and we can't affect the
brain," he said.

And he warned that "Frenchi-
Canadiana are no one's immigrant
group. They can't be considereil an
ethnic group." If we keep this in
mind it's not hard to understand.
their demands for being separate
from a people of a different language
and culture. "Their demands are for
equality of class and economic
opportunity," Dr. Baird said, "and
ini French Canada we have perhaps
the most powerful interests extant in
the world today."

The political scientist said that one
aspect of the problem is "the un-
satisfactory kmnd of cabinet govern-
ment" which we have in Canada.
"If we insist that ministers vote on
party lines this weakens the cabinet
minister's ability to vote as a
French-Canadian."

GOVERNMENT CHANGE
As a solution Dr. Baird proposed

that Canada should keep cabinet
governinent, but allow the govern-
ment to continue in office even wben
defeated, only to withdraw f rom
power on a specific vote of non-
confidence.

What will French-Çanadians be
satisfied with? Dr. Baird suggests a
stronger provincial governiment
within a confederate, rather than the
present federal, structure. "Even
then they might not be satisfied
without independent government,"
he cautioned.

And what would be wrong with an
independent Quebec?

OPTOMETRISIS
Drs. LeDrew, Rowand,

McClung and Jones

12318 Jasper Avenue
Telephone HU 8-0944

South Side Office-
8123 - 104 St. GE 3-7305

CONTACT LENSES

CHARTERS-
on Super OC-8 Jets
AVAILABLE
Any club or organization
can take advantage of
Canadian Pacific's low
charter rates on Super
DC-8 Jets to anywhere in
the world. For complete
information, cali your
Travel Agentor any Cana-
dian Pacific office.

ZZO I Mi aMICOMOt M AMSP i t*IN YOI

FULL STEAM AHEAD-The Faculty of Commerce must
agree that everyone on this campus has a place in the suni.
Workers in the temporary Commerce headquarters look to the
south for their sunlight.

Photo by Hiroto Saka

Students Fast For Six Days

Students Fast For Six Days
VANCOUVER (Special) - Through this campaign the univer-

Five UBC students are fasting! sity students are once again asserting
for ix dys t symoliz thethe impIortance of education for ail,
for ix ays o smbolze heespecially as a means of promoting

plight of the world's under- self help projects in developing
nourished peoples. They will countries.
subsist on water, sait and vita- Under the auspices of UNESCO
min plls until the closing hour the $7,100 fund target will be used
of UBC's Open House. to provide schools, workshop. build-

ing materials, a water supply, desks,
They started their fast in conjunc- blackboards and equipment.

tion with an Aima Mater Society Another aimn of the campaign is to
campaign to build a school in Pilikwe acquaint students and the public
(pronounced Pilikwi) Bechuanaland. with conditions prevailing overseas.

VARSCONA RICHARDOHARRIS.
NOW SHOWING ru

Nointdfor 2 Academy SPI3RTING
Best Actor
Best Actress L EAUT.

RACHELIROBERTS k

Three U of A Students
Granted Wilson Awards

Three students at the University
of Alberta have been awarded
Woodrow Wilson graduate study
awards. Each fellowship is worth
$1,800 plus dependency allowance
and tuition costs at the University
which he may attend. Four other
University of Alberta students have
won Honourable Mention Rating in
this year's nationwide competition.

The students awarded the fellow-
ships are:

(1) Patricia D. Clements, 24, of
North Battleford, Saskatchewan.
Miss Clements plans to do postgrad-
uate work in either l7th or 2th
Century Britiah Literature. She la
undecided as to which university
she will attend.

OFFICIAL NOTICE
To ail executives of campus
clubs:

Letters regarding the sche-
duling of next year's activities
have been sent out. It is
urgent that you fi in the re-
quired formas and repiy to
these letters immediateiy, as
the actual scheduling will take
place Monday, March 30. Any
club which bas not received a
form or letter is requested to
pick up saine at the Students'
Union Office before noon on
March 28.

Those clubs which fail to re-
tura the forms to the Students'
Union Office before noon of
March 28 will be considered by
the scheduiing committee as
flot being interested la spon-
soring any activity next year.

Dave Cruickshank
Co-ordinator of
Students' Activities

(2) John Humphries, 21, of Ed-
monton. Mr. Humphries will study
for hia Masters degree in Modern
British Hiatory since the Tudor Era
at either Harvard or Stanford Uni-
versity.

(3) Hans J. Reich, 20, of Edmonton.
Mr. Reich, who bas the highest aver-
age in 4th year Honours Chemistry,
will study for bis PhD at UCLA.

Peter D. W. McCalla of Edmonton,
now attending Queen's University,
bas also won a fellowship.

Those studenta receiving honour-
able mention are Dieter K. Buae
(History), Alan G. Meecb (Hiatory),
Edward A. Meigben (Chemiatry) and
Brian Watson (English).

U of AFrat
Smartest In N.A.

The Delta Phi Chapter of the
Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity
won the International Scholar-
ship Award this year.

This means that the Edmon-
ton DKE's had the highest scho-
lastic standing of any DKE
Chapter in North America last
year according to information
received through Major Hoop-
er from the National Interfra-
ternity Council.

Nicholas Skinner, now in
Arts II, held the highest indi-
vidual average last year. His
average was 89.6. per cent.

date
lateshower

shave
armie

wailwa
pausew

things 90

bettert
Coite

Both Coa-aCola and Coke are registerod rade marks whch Identify only Ilhe product of Coc-Cob a L

Where ver you're heading after grad-
uation, you'Il find one of Royal's more than 1,100
branches there to look after you. Meanwhile, anything
we can do for you, here and now? Drop in any time.

im ROYAL BANK

-.- j
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AMost Tragic Neglect
In October a professor at this uni-

versity took steps ta secure for the
students and the university dona-
tions of Canadian paintings up to the
value of $5,000, on condition that the
Students' Union and the administra-
tion donate $150 each toward the
establishment of a permanent stu-
dent-owned collection of Canadian
art. This week a member of The
Gateway editorial staff asked the
professor (Robin Matthews of the
Engiish department) how the plan
was progressing.

We were shocked and disappointed
by the repiy.

Although the Students' Union had
heid up its end of the deal, the ad-
ministration had not. The president
had received Mr. Matthews' letter,
and instead of committing the uni-
versity ta the smail expense requir-
ed, passed the issue on to the Fine

Arts department, who had done no-
thing on the matter. The President
has not met with Mr. Matthews, nor
bas he comrnunicated with him since.

How long does the administration
think this offer wili be outstanding?
Mr. Matthews cannot be assured that
the promise of the paintings (which
include a specially-commissioned
portrait of the Queen Mother by in-
ternationally-known Vancouver art-
ist Joe Plaskett) wil hast indefinite-
ly. The administration's slowness
(amounting to a complete standstill)
in effect means that this opportunity
wiil be lost to the students.

This is a tragic neglect of the uni-
versity's interests on the part of the
administration. But it may not be
too late even now. In the interest
of art on this campus, it is to be hop-
ed that the administration acts on
Mr. Matthews' offer.

"&NEXT YEAR'S EDITOR?"

Spectrum
Former Union President

Condemus Gateway Confiscation

At the beginning of this year The
Gateway published a letter corn-
plaining that an A. Y. Jackson paint-
ing belonging to the University was
hung in the president's office. It
was argued that such a painting
should be hung publicly sa that ahl
could appreciate it. At that tirne the

Mr. David Jenkins, president of
the Canadian Union of Students, bas
disapproved of the Liberal govern-
ment's proposal of a $10 million fund
for interest-free loans to students on
constitutional grounds. Although
we would not presume to argue with
the CUS president over this highiy
debatabie question, we seriously
question some of the alternatives that
he proposes.

The objective of such a fund was
obviously to benefit those in dire
financial need who are trying to at-
tend university. Further, such a fund
would be directed to the less brilliant
members who cannot support them-
selves by schoiarships.

If such heip is not to be available
ta, them, what daes Mr. Jenkins pro-
pose instead? That parents should
be allowed to deduct university fees
from their incarne tax.

An admirable proposai which wil
undoubtedly help some students-

administration said that this wouid
be done.

Five rnonths later this bas not
been done. The original arguments
about the issue still stand. The only
change is that interested students
have for another half-year been de-
prived of the appreciation of a fine
piece of Canadian art.

but we doubt that it will do much for
the original objects of the Liberal
government's proposai.

An increase in exemption for stu-
dents is even less heipful; any stu-
dent who makes over $2,000 a year is
unlikely ta "need" either the loan or
the tax concession.

The CUS and Mr. Jenkins, if they
are going to pontificate, might do s0
to better purpose. The proposed al-
ternatives are flot alternatives at al
but quite different, leaving the orig-
inal problem unattacked.

For a supposedly representative
body, the CUS - specificaiiy Mr.
Jenkins - is flot providing any con-
structive alternative, indeed a dis-
creet silence would be of more bene-
f it than the irrelevant proposais of-
fered. If this is ail the CUS can sug-
gest, it is perhaps a pity that the
threatened disintegration of the iast
annual meeting was not permitted ta,
become a fact.

Alex McCalla wo.s president of the
Students' Union in 1960-61. He grad-
uated from the University of Alberta
with a bachelor's degree in agricul-
ture, then received a master's degree
in agricultural economics. Now, he
is working towards his Ph.D. at the
University of Minnesota, where he
learned about the recent seizure of
The Gateway and associated develop-
ments. His letter follows.

To The Editor:
I was shocked to read in The Min-

nesota Daily a reference to the con-
fiscation of a special Gateway edition

ALEX F. McCALLA

because it was critical of administra-
tion a n d provincial government
policy. Frorn reading The Edmonton
Journal (not always a reliable
source) I arn led to believe that the
initial seizure was perpetuated by
the president of the Students' Union.

As one who had some involvement
in student affairs whiie a student at
the U of A, I arn profoundiy disturb-
ed by this action. First, because the
seizure of a student newspaper places
a restriction in the very place where
young minds should be permitted to
explore and experiment. If the stu-
dent body at a university is not per-
mitted> to criticîze those things that
affect them most, then the funda-
mental concept of freedom of speech
is an empty shell. Secondly, it is
distasteful to see one's Alma Mater
held up as an example of administra-
tion and Students' Union censorship
of the student press in one of the
largest student newspapers in the
United States.

Responsibility and good taste are
subjective things derived from the
trial and error game calied exper-
ience. University student affairs of-
fer a unique and ideal place for this
game to be played. Continued re-
currence of events such as this one,
which has been the case at Alberta,
stif les this invaluable process.

It is time the University of Alberta
students and administration started
taking mature stands on the funda-
mental concepts which underpmn the
university

Yours sincerely,

Alex. F. McCalla
Minneapolis, Minnesota

-5-
c-

y

A rt And The Administration

Dave Jenkins Strikes Out
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Thanks loads but what the hell is this hogwash about?

Pric--Thanks
To The Editor:

I would like ta offer sincere
thanks ta thase people who
nominated and supported me far
the position of secretary-trea-
surer. I arn extrernely grateful
to be given the oppartunity ta
serve the students in this
capacity.

Richard Price

McTavih-Thanks
To The Editar:

Permit me, through The Gate-
way, ta express my appreciation
ta the many people wha support-
ed me with their wards, actians
and ballots during the recent
elections campaign. Their warm
support has meant a great deal to
me.

Permit me, also, ta congratulate
Mr. Savilie, and ta affer him my
sincere gaod wîshes for a success-
ful presidency,

Douglas C. McTavish

Saville-Thanks
Ta The Editor:

I should very much like ta
thank everyane who worked and
voted ta eiect me iast Friday.

The enthusiasm and endurance
shown by the many members of
the campaign comrittee were
such that I arn certain they will
not be equailed for a long time
ta came.

I would also like ta congratulate
Doug McTavish and his sup-

porters on a very hard-fought,
but dlean campaign. My com-
mittee can feel very proud at
having won out over such a
formidable opponent.

Now the election is over we
mnust work together ta ensure that
aur student governiment functions
in a manner ini which we as mem-
bers of it can ail be proud.

Yours sincerely,
Francis M. Saville

Fraser-Thanks
To The Editor:

I would like ta thank ail those
who supported me ini the recent
election, especially those who
worked s0 hard, and made the
carnpaign an enjoyabie as well as
weil as a valuable experience.

The student interest in the
election was encouraging, and it is
hoped this interest will last
throughout the year.

To the new Students' Council,
I offer my best wishes for a suc-
cessful year.

Sincerely,
Donna Fraser

Wells-Thanks
Ta The Editor:

Through The Editor-
Thank y o u everyone who

worked with me and supported
me in my campaign. I really
appreciated the efforts of every
one of you.

Sincerely,
Marilou Wells

Damning Editorial Reprinted
From Large College Daily

The editorial below appeared in The Minnesota Daily,
one of the four largest university newspapers in. North.
America. Former U of A Studerits' Union President Alex
McCalla sent it ta us from the University of Minnesota.

Student Newspaper Disputes
News releases from other campuses recently have been

filled with stories of student newspaper-administration dis-
putes, both in the United States and Canada.

The Seton Hall, N.J., administration has suspended
publication of the student newspaper, for one month be-
cause the paper has "abused freedom of expression."

AT THE UNIVERSITY of Alberta at Edmonton, univer-
sity officiais seized 7,000 copies of a special Guest Weekend
edition of TFhe Gateway because the university student
president considered the issue "in bad taste." The paper
criticized rising educational costs and cailed the university
"a schooi for the rich."

The Dean of Students at the University of Rhode Island
threatened ta f ire the editor of the Beacon if she printed the
story of the showing of a pornographic movie at a fraternity
house on campus.

The ideal situation for a campus newspaper, of course, is
complete financial autonomy. Then the paper is respons-
ibie ta its readers rather than the administration.

BUT AT THE university and most colleges, student
fees support part of the newspaper, therefore the admini-
stration has a fînanciai hoid. At many colleges there is no
board of publications, so the administration may intervene
directly in the paper's affairs, even ta the extent of firing an
editor, suspending a staff or censoring copy.

At the University of Minnesota, where students are
forced -ta support the newspaper, they aiso contrai it
through the democraticaliy elected, student controiled
Board of Publications.

BECAUSE THERE IS a Board of Publications here the
administration must act through channels before taking
such drastic steps as those at other coileges recentiy. This
deterrence is partiy what keeps university publications
independent.

Yacuk Replies
To The Editor:

Regardmng the editorial entitled
"Extremists and Free Speech"
may I express humble acceptance
of y o u r congratulations with
which it was given. The writer
of that article obviousiy did not
understand the working of the
Political Science Club. In fact, I
suspect that the reasan for writ-
ing the editorial was nat ta criti-
cize but ta show the student body
that the author knew that Nor-
man Rockwell leads an anti-
Semite graup.

In replying to the charges may
I say first that the writer has
placed the wrong emphasis when
discussing speakers on political
tapics. Please remember that the
campus political clubs belong ta
the Palitical Science Club. When
considering who spoke this year,
take inta accaunt the like of
Walter Gardon and Ernest Man-
ning. Twa Carnmunists aut of
about 20 speakers is no evidence
that extremists are overflawing
the ranks of palitical speakers.

Secandly I believe that the stu-
dents on thîs campus cannot be
carrupted by a few extremists. If
the author of the article fears
that a few speeches will endanger
a student's political. belief I sug-
gest this attitude wiil serve him
well when he applies for mem-
bership ta the Alberta Censarship
Board.

Finally, in direct reply ta the
question of whether we would
aliow Norman Rockweil ta speak,
1 can say without hesitating that
if enaugh students wished it, he
wauld be invited. And further, 1
wouid expect the ranks of his
audience ta be swallen with those
of the Jewish faith.

Our addresses are held in the
style of a forum in which ail sides
get a chance to speak. The mare
one disagrees with a persan, the
greater is the justification ta in-
vite him ta address students sa as
ta prove him wrang publically.

These are just a few of the
reasans for allawing ail speakers
ta address the student body.

Political Science Club
Lamne Yacuk
President

About Jon Whyte
To The Editor:

Re: Jon Whyte's Column
WHAT THE HELL makes

Whyte, Stocks, et ai. think that an
audience, out for entertainment,
shauid have cancerned themselves
with analyzing "a [sic] exercise
in monatany"?

WHAT THE HELL kind of
satisfaction do Whyte, Stocks, et
ai. get out af admitting that they

OFFICIAL NOTICE

The 1964-65 Executive of the
Students' Union invites stu-
dents ta submit their applica-
tions for membership on the
proposed Board of Enquiry re-
garding the Students' Union
Building Expansion project.

It should be understood that
this board wiil not be estab-
lished unless the incoming
council sees fit ta do se.

The reason applications are
being requested at this time is
that the means of communica-
tion ta the general student
body will be greatly reduced
after March 23 (when the new
council takes office) since the
last issue of The Gateway will
be on March 20.

Interested students may pick
up application forms in the
Students' Union office in the
suB.

Francis M. Savilie,
President elect.

were tao dumb ta realize that the
audience wasn't smart enough ta
read their minds?

WHAT THE HELL makes
Whyte, Stocks, et ai. thinic that
they are not part of "the absurd
overtones of that particular skit"
-did they sit back and watch
themselves-laughing at an audi-
ence wha was iaughing .... ?

WHAT THE HELL I arn writing
this for, I don't know-I didn't
even see the damn show!

Ignorance is Biiss
J. C. Valens, Law I

What's Hogwash?
To The Editar:

After reading youp iast edition
I feel compelled ta put down my
siide rule and take up my pen.
Who the heil is this guy Allen,
and what are his qualifications,
besides misguided zeal, ta preach
ta us? He seems ta think that
because a persan is not pro-
Christian, he must necessarily be
anti-Christian.

He fiatters Christianity too
much! He suggests that we are
trying ta appear "psycholagicaliy
mature," but he would do well ta
grow up out of his own biased
rut. Mr. Allen feels sorry for
people who have nat feit the rap-
ture of religious mania, but I feel
sorrier for people like Mr. Allen
who have been sucked in, and
swaliowed ail this Chistianity
hogwash.

He implies that the truly honest
persan who does not believe in
God "is unique," and because Mr.
Allen has not met one, does not
exist. This is nat so! If Mm.
Allen looked beyond the end of
bis nase he would see there are
many. Mr. Allen sounds 50 re-
assuringiy confident of his dogma,
and this is interesting consider-
ing the fact that some of
Christianity's ieading theologians

are so unsure. I efer Mr. Allen
ta "Objections ta Christianity"
and others.

Contrary ta what you might
imagine, I ar n ot against or-
ganized religion. It serves a use-
fui function in the mechanics of
socîety by poviding a set of
ideaiized laws. A society can
legislate and enforce a kw stating
"Thou Shait nat Kili," but not one
stating "Thou Shaît Love Thy
Neighbour." Comrnunism has
also found this need for idealized
laws, oniy they provide the party
instead of God.

In the Service of Truth,
Engineer.

Time For Action
To The Editor,

Exams are over, the officiais
have thought, the recess is over
and now is the tirne for action.
The Independent Residence Com-
mittee for Lower Rents has used
dipiomacy, now let it fight. May
it stjr the sluggish student body
ta mave as a farce, even ta the
extent o! forming a picket lUne
around the new residences next
fali. The Gateway must con-
tinue ta present new views on the
project. It mnust inform the stu-
dents of what they can do in-
dividually, also as ta where they
can get information ta send ta
home town friends.

I give my support ta the com-
mittee and ask that other con-
cerned students do the same.

Former resident

Letters should be addressed ta
The E4itor, The Gatetvay, Uni-
versity of Alberta. The Gatewayj
wil publish letters uiuier a
pseudonym, but in ail cases
wirters must sign their otan
names and include an, address or
telephone number.

Whatthe bell
by Jon Whyte

Evergreen and Goid, 1964
A publication of the Students' Union
pp. 312. Cost: $6.00

The advance sale of this remarkably resplendent volume mndicates
that the Students' Union has another best seller, equal in quality ta
that other sterling annual, The Student Handbook.

The excîting pictures of twisting couples, ice statutes, marches on
city hall and other candid shots will be the basîs of memories for
years ta carne. Who will ever forget those fascinating pictures of
the Pembina Pajama Party?

The sporting section, always sensational, is better than ever this
year. The glowering faces of the Bears will strike fear in the hearts
of readers for years. Who can forget the names and faces of the boys
who formed our sporting teams, who won and iost for the aid Aima
Mater?

The fraternity section is as exciting as it has been in the past.
The long lists of names are as enchanting as the "begats" of the
Old Testament. And the pictures of the feilows standing around
the piano wili preserve their finest and fondest recollections of
fraternity life.

Also delightful are the scintillating expressions of the various club
executives. The mechanistie perfection of the way they are lined up
will thrill any sociologist who sees the books.

But the best of ahl features of the book is the Student Section
s0 neat and dlean and formal. Occasionally upon the discovery oï
a familiar face one has the feeling Balboa must have had when he
first saw the Pacific. The pictures are a bit smaller this year, but
a magnifying glass will aid in seeing neariy every expression.

Yes, the Evergreen and Gold from its hard baard covers through
its glorious technicoior section to its relativeiy complex index
retur.ned by popular demand) is highly recommended ta those

who are looking forward ta a lifetime of looking back. The amuse-
ment it will afford your children is worth the price in itself.

We do regret that the volume is available anly ta members af
the Students' Union. Certainly such a beautiful and important book
should be on sale in a larger market.

And the Evergreen and Gold should be tried on the open market
if only ta prove that people would buy it even if they weren't farced
ta. We are certain the sales figures would reveal a great deal.
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Hockey Bears At Kingston,
Injuries, But Lots 0f Fight

An injury riddled but spirit
filled band of University of Al-
berta Golden Bears start their
quest for the National Col-
legiate Hockey Championship
tonight at Kingston.

Bears go against University of
New Brunswick, Maritime Confer-
ence winners; Montreal from the
Quebec-Ontario Conference, and Sir
George Williams University of the
Ottawa-St. Lawrence Valley Con-
ference. Actual scheduling will not
take place until this afternoon but
two games go tonight and the same
number tomorrow.

Coach Clare Drake's Bears may be
playing minus three of tbeir top four
scorers, right winger Ian Baker, and
centers Jim Flemming and Terry
Bicknell. Baker and Bicknell both
have gimpy knees but are expected
to play despite their sub-par condi-
tion. Flemming, however, who has a
leg infection, was listed as an ex-
tremel>' doubtful sarter at depar-
ture time yesterday.

Other than these three the squad
is in good shape. The big question
though is, can the Bears win minus
so much scoring punch? Drake bas
miade little secret that should bis big

guns not be able to go Alberta for-
tunes will rely on the defensive unit
of Dick Wintermute, Jim Reaman,
Dale Rippel, Butch Hyde, Ralph
Jorstad and goalie Dale Harder,
wbich played so well at the end of
league play.

Drake is expected to use Leigh
MacMillan and possibly John Aubin
at center in absence of Bicknell and
Flemming as well as placing an ex-
tra load on third line center Ed Wahl.
Forward Brian Harper, wbo was
forced out of the regular season witb
hepatitis after being heavily counted
on, may also see regular duty.

Canadian Intercollegiate Athletic
News, wbich rates college teama,
ranka Alberta 2nd, Montreal 3rd,
UNB 4th, and Sir George Williams
ltb. The second annual champion-
ships will be slightly marred because
top ranked Toronto elected not to
participate, allowing Montreal's
entry.

Last Saturday nigbt Golden Bears
played their final home game in pre-
paration for tbe National Finals,
battling Lacombe Rockets, Central
Alberta Hockey League finalista, to a
6-6 tie. Bears jumped to a 4-0 lead
on goals by Les Payne, Leigh Mac-
Millan, Dave McDermid and Dale

iI
45

iI

Johnson Top
Intermediate
Sync. Swimmeir

Dale Johinson, Panda syn-
chronized swimmer, beat out a
close challenge to become Inter-
mediate Aggregate Champion
last weekend at the Provincial
Synchronized Swimming
Championships held at the Uni-
versity Pool.

Dale Johnson's margin of
victory over Edmonton Aquad-
ette star, Marie Pardee, was
less than one haîf a point (143-
142.625) a.nd was earned with a
win in the stroking competi-
tion, a fourth in figures and a
second in the solo routine. Dale
also teamed w i th Marlene
Brekke to win the Intermediate
Duet Trophy.

Coach Bonnie Derone, wbo cap-
tured the Senior Aggragate title
while swimming for the Aquadettes,
has acbieved excellent results from
a relatively inexperienced group.

The Senior team gave the fine
Aquadette team a close run in the
Senior Team Championship, with a
number called "The Rowing of the
Galley Slaves." The Intermediate
team, were not opposed in their
competition but put on a crowd-
pleasing display to win the tropby.

Phyllis Gitzel and Lee Cadman,
performed valiantly in the senior
lasa, but were up againat the most

experienced swimmers in Alberta,
Saskatchewan, and British Columbia.

The meet waa watched by a very
large and enthusiastic crowd, and
was the most auccessful champion-
ship held by the AASSA to date.

Rippel.
Rockets came back to knot the

score with two goals by Vince
Downey and singles from Dave Car-
lyle and Don Maxwell before Dale
Rippel gave Alberta a 5-4 second
period lead. Rockets forged ahead
in the final frame on goals by Ron
Tookey and Maxwell. McDermid's
tally tied it for the bears.

Welden Rivet

1 find less stress and strain in my

finances by paying expenses with a 'YHNH
Personal Chequing Accouint at . MY. Bt. Il

BANK OF MONTREAL

Windsor Park-University District Office (11702-87tb Ave.)
MAURICE H. GERWING. 0Officer"in- Charge

University District Office (8815-1l2th Street)
A. D. PLATT, Officer-in-Charge

o big step on the rood ta successi s on eorly bonking ronnection

Alberta, sports center of the nation?
A littie too plauditary perhaps. But for 1963-64 it fits like the proverbial

Lglove.
Whether the Golden Bears return from Kingston this weekend with the

LNational Collegiate Hockey Championship is of littie consequence to such
an assertion. The fact is they are there and this is sufficient to give Al-
berta the unique distinction of having participated in two national finals.

Bears had their rough moments this year, for the most part off the ice,
»but if I know this team they will place history exactly where it belongs
in competition; on the shelf. Judging from press reports out of the east,
however, that's ail they'd better put on the shelf. In short, every bit of
ability and desire they can muster will be needed.

And it becomes more imperative as medical reports keep filtering in.
They were bad at the flrst of the week and haven't improved very much.
Ian Baker, Jim Flemming, and Terry Bicknell were 1, 2, and 4 respectively
in scoring. Ail are on the limp.

Baker has been laid up with pulled knee ligaments since the last
Manitoba series and only started working out some six days ago. Bicknell
went down before Lacombe Rockets Saturday night, also with a bad knee.
Three-quarter speed is about aIl coach Clare Drake can expect from this
pair.

That however may be more than starry center Jim Flemming. Flem-
ming entered hospital just last Monday with a leg infection. Needlesa
to say he is on the doubtful list with top priority.

If you have been following Bear fortunes, you're right, the first two
lines lack a center-man with Bicknell and Flemming gone. Drake experi-
mented with Leigh McMillan in a pivot slot against Lacombe and the
veteran performed capably. There can be little doubt, however, that Drake

1would sooner see him at bis customary left wing.
Also, it's possible left Winger John Aubin, third highest scorer this

season, will see somne action at center. Aubin originally started at that
position but was switched to the left side two years ago where he finally
blossomed forth a few weeks ago.

If a measure of consolation is to be found, it will be in forward Brlan
Harper. Harper, whose brother Terry toila on the blueline for Montreal
Canadians, was inactive for moat of the year due to hepatitis. He started
workouts a short while back, played against Oul Kings and Lacombe, and
just could provide some of the scoring punch so obviously lacking through
injuries.

Drake was faced witb the task of keeping bis club up ail season after a
series of setbacks resulting from ineligible players. In so doing he juggled
bis line-up frequently, looking for the right combination. He finally
settled on one during the UBC series and it appeared to be a dandy. Mc-
Millan. Flemming and Baker sbowed early that they belonged together but
suddenly Drake found a real line in Howie Green, Bicknell and Les Payne,
leaving Aubin, Ed Wahl and Dave McDermid who also molded. Now,
who knows?

Certainly Bears were destined to meet by far their most severe test at
Kingston under any circumatances. As it stands, it will take a top notch
effort fromn all concerned.

Frankly, I think at least two of Baker, Bicknell and Flemming will have
to perform well for Bears to' win. But this club bas come from behind
the eight-ball ail year and I juat wouldn't bet against their spirit.

Somewhat bast in the hockey fever is the Alberta volleyball squad who
also go after a national final in Winnipeg this weekend. This one is
the Dominion Championships and coach Costa Chrysanthou's squad bas
corne on well since a third place finish in the WCIAA finals and rate as
strong contenders in representing the Province.

U of A Bowlers
Lose To UB3C

University of British Colum-
bia edged Alberta. by 61 points.
to dlaim the Western intercol-
legiate bowling crown Iast
weekend.

UIBC compiled an aggregate
score of 13,961 for the twelve
games as compared to U of A's
13,900.

University of Alberta, Calgary
placed third followed by a second
Alberta squad, University of Victoiiw
and University of Saskatchewan.

Alberta's Bob Windsor compiled
a 261 point average for the twelve
contests and claimed the Individual
Championship over UBC's top man
Ray Hughes. Beside Windsor, the
Alberta team was made up of Louis
Neering, Art Gau, Ross Fujino and
Barry Edgar.

Ail participating teams take part
in a mailographic league throughout
the season. Following the meet in-
dividual league trophies were pre-
sented. High average trophy went
to UBC's Cliff Paproski, High Triple
Block to Bill Atkinson of Victoria
and Fuji o claimed the High Single
having bowled a "393" game.

He termed the fîrst event "a real
success and a definite start in west-
ern intercollegiate bowling."

-WANTED-
3-hedroom furnished bouse

close to university
Front July lst to end of sum-

mer school

Barry Rust1
~Reviews Sports1

GO HOME
FOR EASTER
GO GREYHOUND

AND SAVE WITH1 LOW WEEKEND

EXCURSION FARES, FOR EXAMPLE

Edmonton to
C algary . a

only $8.95 return
Greyhound buses leave Edmonton daily at-

7:00a.m.; 8:Oa.m.; 9:15a.m.
12:30 p.m.; 2:00 p.m.; 3:15 p.m.
5:15 p.m.; 6:00 p.m.; 12:30 arn.

For fuil details call thse Union Bus Depot, 10202 - I2nd Street.
Edmonton, Phione GA 4-8206
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Van Viiet Appointed To NCFAS
It was announced last

week that Dr. Maury Van
Viiet, head of the School of

Physical Education at the

University of Alberta, has

been appointed to the

National Council on Fitness

and Amateur Sport.

This is a direct resuit of an event
that occurred last fall.

On August 24, Dr. Van Viiet,
accompanied by Dr. M. L. Howell
of the U of A staff traveiled to
Europe on a fellowship awarded
by the NOFAS.

The purpose of their visit was
to study the Physical Education
programs in schools, the teacher
education programs, the national
sports programs and the research
Iabs in six European countries.
The countries on the agenda were
Yugoslavia, USSR, S w e d e n,
Denmark, Germany and England.

Dr. Van Viet reports that al-
though there are many things
these countries do different than
us, there are many things which
these European countries have in
common with Canada as well
other European countries.

Yugoslavia, informs Dr. Van
Viiet, has a much more com-
prehensive federal organization.
A full time secretary for each
sport does nothing but con-
centrate on his speciality the year
round. Concerned with ail levels
of the sport, the secretary re-
ceives correspondence, organizes

national meets and training
camps, and coordinates ail the
actions of the different groups
connected with hjs field.

Dr. Van Viiet also relates that
most of the countries of Europe
have centers for Olympie training.
These centers are run by the state
and have facilities for ail Olympic
sports, both summer and winter.

In each sport participants are
given an opportunity to practice
at these centers on equipment
which is regulation size. The
athietes t r a v e11ed to these
centers at their own expense, but
while they received free room and
board.

"The United Kingdom," said Dr.
Van Viiet, "places a very high
emphasis on athletics." For ex-
ample, the British spent over
$18,000,000 on athietics last year
as compared to the $1,000,000
which the Canadian government
spent in the same period. The
same comparison would hold true
for most of the other European
countries.

Referring to the European
practice of national secretaries for
each sport, Dr. Van Viiet reported
that such a scheme would be
virtually impossible for Canada
because of the size of the country.
However, such a scheme organiz-
ed on a provincial scale might be
quite beneficial and workable.

Dr. Van Viiet also advocates a
Canadian attempt to follow the
European program of developing
a national Olympie training
center. This would allow ail in-
dividuals who exhibit athietic
ability in any f ield to get a couple
of weeks of instruction from ex-i
perts, in the type of conditionsi
that they would encounter in 1
international competition. Toî

defer the cost, Dr. Van -VIiet sug-
gests that this center could be
made into a resort area in order
that the younger athietes could
be accompanied by their parents,
and older men and women could
bring their families.

Dr. Van Vliet concluded by
asserting that Canada should fol-
low the middle path between the
European methods and the U.S.
methods. "We haven't got the
financial assets to follow the
U.S.'s example to a tee, and we
differ too greatly in size from the
countries of Europe to follow
their method explicitiy."'

DR. MAURY VAN VLIET
.. fitness expert

Richards Wins Squash Titie
By Brian Flewwelling

Lance Richards, of Delta
Kappa Epsilon, took top honors
in intramural squash to lead lis
unit in their conquest of the
sport.

Andy Backogorge, in the cause of
second place Physical Education, lost
to Richards in the final for a respect-
able next-to-best placement.

The intramural program bas only
to finish up hockey, handball, and
volleyball to complete its program
for the year. Ail these sports will
be over as of the end of this week.

A problem has been encountered
with respect to water-polo, and
oddly enough, it is a probiem with
scheduling and defaults. At pre-
sent the championship has been
awarded to the Phys Ed unit on the
weight of a default by the squad
from St. Steves. Between press time
and Friday there will be much

THIS 1$
AN ORTHO
REPRESENJA T! VE
..and he is backed by the resuits of re-

search being done at the Ortho Research
Foundation. This, plus the other facil-
ities of his company, make the Ortho
representative a respected man in his
field and assures him of a receptive in-
terview with the professional people on
whom he calis. Being a professional
sales representative of this progressive
Canadian manufacturer of ethical phar-
maceuticals, with strong international
affiliations, may appeal to, you. The
position offers an excellent career oppor-
tunity with prospects of senior level
responsibility. A comprehensive train-
ing programn will be given to University
graduates (no faculty preference) in the
age bracket 24 to 30 years. First year's
earnings should range to $6,500.00
plus car, expenses and benefits.
Fer further information apply to
the Studcnt Placement Office, or write

ORIHO PHARMACEIJTICAL (CANADA) LTD.
19 Green Beit Drive, Don Milis, Ontario.

hollering but it will be of littie or
no avail.

Lambda Chi Alpha won the IFC
championship Tuesday night by
whitewashing Delta Upsilon 11-0.

RIALTO

Fencing Meet
This Weekend

The Western Canadian Fencing
Championships will be held on the
campus this weekend in the Phys Ed
Building.

There will be events in women's
foil, and in men's foul, sabre and épée.
Competitors are expected from
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and B.C., as
well as from Calgary and Edmonton.

Among others will be the national
épée champion, Fred de Leau of Cal-
gary, and the Western Canadian Uni-
versity champion, Wally Friesen of
Saskatoon, besides the. U of A
fencers: Manfred Hausmann and
Juliet Sutton, Alberta men's and
women's foul champions, and Sonja
Fluet, Western Canadian University
women's foul champion.

Spectators should see some good
fencing if they arrive at the West
Gym any tîme from 10 a.m. Saturday
or Sunday.

Anyone interested in competing
should contact Juliet Sutton (433-
3823) as soon as possible.

Gordie Jones fired four goals while
IJoe Laplante added a hat trick.
Dave Jenkîns recorded the shutout.

NOW SHOWING
-ADULT-

1  Peter Sellers -GeorCq.Sei
stanfsy Kbrc s

Dr. Str'angelove
Or NT« 1L,,rmd Te S$ luh i . 1sIIp

PAdE SEVEN
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Swordless Student Demanmds Beer
OXFORD, ENG.-OId Iaws make for bitter beer, an Oxford uni-

versity student found recently.
He discovered an ancient college law saying he was entitled to a

free pint of beer before taking an examination. By insisting on this
privilege examiners were forced to scrounge up the pint of beer.
But, while he wrote the exam they found another ancient iaw.

When the student camne out the examiners fined him five pounds
for faiing to, wear a sword.

Cop Buys "Bennies" In Residence
KINGSTON-lan K. Murray, 19, of Toronto, Friday was sentenced

to 12 months in reformatory for trafficking in benzedrine tablets at
Queen's University.

Murray was committed of peddling "hennies" in a Queen's
residence Wednesday and apparently mistook an RCMP plainclothes
constable for a student.

He offered the officer 750 tablets M 20e each. The officer bought
100 for $25.

A recent report in ài Canadian weekly, The Catholic Register,
quoted an unidentified student as saying that he was among at least
30 per cent of undergradautes hooked on "hennies" and other stay-
awake pis.

Dr. H. M. Campbell, head of medical services at Queen's, last
week termed the report ridiculous.

Med Students Cauight Copying
POONA, INDIA (NSPCI)-A special committee of professors which

investigated the case of 28 students of the B.J. Medical College who
were found copying at their preliminary examination for the final
M.D., B.S. degrees last month, has granted "justice tempered with
mercy."

It has held that, in view of the unusual crcumstances and the
apology tendered by the students, the preliminary examination
should be held again in ail the subjects.

The cornmittee, has, however, stated that this decision was being
taken as a special case and that this should not be taken as a
precedent. The students, including four girls, were among the 31
who appeared for the preliminary examination.

Ail the 28 students were found copying with books on their
person. They were detected by a professor and were ordered out
of the hall. Their case was reported to the special committee of
Poona University.

3 i THE STUDENTS' UNION

APPLICATIONS
INVITED FOR
UNION OFFICES
Applications for the foiowing appointed offices wili be received by the
Secretary-Treasurer at the Students' Union Office until naon, Saturday,
March 28. 1964. Any rnember in good standing of the Students' Union
may appiy for any of the offices listed. Applications shouid be in
wrting, and persona applying for more than one position shouid write
separate letters. Appointmnents wiii be made by the Students' councl,
or its agencies.

Evergreen and G»old-Director*
Student Handbook-Director*
Telephone Drectory-Director,

Advertising Manager*
The Gateway-Advertisng Man-

ager*
Photography Directorate-

Director*
Signboard Directorte-Director,

Signboard Man biliposter>'
Public Reations Office-Public

Relations Officer., Assistant
Public Relations Off icer*

Promotions Consmittee - Chair-
man, VIce-Chairman, Treasur-
er, Audio-Advertising Co-ord-
inator

Caaadiaa Union of Students--Vice-
chairînan of Local Committee

Varslty Vsrietles - Director,
Script and Music Writer»

Supervisory Staff-Chairman and
Senior Living-In Member,
Junior Living- In Member, six
Livlng-Out Members*

Students' Counii-Recording Sec-
retary (shorthand an asset)*

Disciplinary Committee - Chair-
man, four Members

Personnel Board-Chairman, Mem-
bere

By-Laws Committee - Chairman.
Members

Planning Commssion-Members
Reorganlzation Commitee-Mem-

bers
Awards Comiitice - Chairman,

two Members
Finance Conunison-Members
Academic Relations Committee -

Chairman. Members

Those positions marked wlth an asterisk i ) carry an honorarh'm. sai-
ary or commission. Further Information may be obtained f rom the
undersIgned or the Business Manager.

DOUGLAS C. McTAVISH
March 12 1964 Secretary-Treasurer

THE GATEWAY

Mollassed, Feathered
Crashes Kappa Sign
By Pat Mooney and Don Sellar Fraternity on campus. Numerous

Foureen hi Dlta hetadignitaries were present, inciuding
Foureen hi Dlta hetaAdviser to Men Students Major R. C.

pledges await judgment follow- W. Hooper, the Director of Physical
ing a disturbance at the Kappa Education Dr. M. L. Van Viiet, and
Sigma Formai Banquet Satur- two out-of-town fraternity guests.

day nght.Witnesses reported that the as-
day nght.sembled guests were shocked by the

Six of the group entered the whole episode and that the Phi Deit
MacDonald Hotel where the pledges escaped unmolested from the
banquet was in progress and room. A police car and an ambul-

ance responded to phone calîs made
dumped their pledge master on from the hotel. The ambulance is
the head table. reported to have treated a woman

The pledge master reportedly was who fainted on the scene.
drunk. wearing only a pair of flesh- No arrests were made.

Foored rnksa quaniy o
molasses, and a large number of
feathers.

DIGNITARIES PRESENT
The formai occasion was the 25th

anniversary of the Kappa Sigma

Critical
Students
A rrested

LEIDEN (COSEC) -Student
circles in Ghana report that
four Ghanaian student leaders
have recently been arrested and
detained because of their role
in student polities in the
country.

This brings to five the total
number of recent arrests, since
the detention on Feb. 3 of Mr.
A. K. P. Kludze, president of
the newly-created West African
Students Confederation and
past-president of the National
Union of G h a n a Students
(NUGS).

Arrested this time were:
Mr. N. I. Y. Fiagbe, president

of the National Union of Ghana
Students; Mr. W. P. K. Easmon,
secretary; Mr. J. E. Carr, vice-
president; Mr. G. K. Antwi,
secretary of the West African
Students Confederation.

There is a widespread beief
in Ghanaian student circles that
the arrests are a result of
resolutions passed by the last
annual NUGS congress held in
December, 1963, at which a
number of government actions,
including the dismissal of the
Chief Justice of Ghana, Sir
Arku Kosah, were criticized.
Dismissal of the Chief Justice
came last December, shortly
after the Second Treason Trial
in Ghana, when some of the

FOUR SOURCES 0F ACTION
Phi Delt spokesman indicated

Tuesday that possible action against
the offenders could come from. any
of four sources: the Alumni Advisory
Committee of the Interfraternity
Council, the Provost's Office, thei
fraternity's international organiza-
tion, or from the local chapter itself.

Provost A. A. Ryan said the dis-
ciplinary macbinery of the fraternity
system is under way. He added that

Six Delegates
To CUS Seminar,

Application forms for the Canadian
Union of Students' VII Seminar, "A1

New Concept of Confederation," are
now available at the Students' Union
Off ice.

The CUS Seminar will be held at1
Lavai University in Quebec City1
from Aug. 31 ta, Sept. 6, and will host
150 delegates from across Canada.
Six delegates will be sent from the
U of A.

Findings of the week-long seminar
will be used to form the basis of the
brief to be submitted to the Royal
Commission of Biculturalism and Bi-
lingualism by CUS.

The results of the Seminar will
also have great bearing on legisiation
to be passed by the CUS congress in
Toronto, which convenes one week
after the close of the seminar.

Interested students should see CUS
Chairman Pat Bentley im-mediately1
regarding applications. Deadlinei
for applications is Monday, Marcb 16.1
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individuals concerned in the affair
will be handled by the Provost's
of f ice.

A meeting was scheduled for il
a.m. Wednesday in the office of the
Frovost. A Phi Delta spokesman
reported that the 14 accused will be
present at the meeting.

FORMAL COMPLAINT MONDAY
At a meeting Monday night, the

Kappa Sigma Fraternity laid a for-
mai complaint againat the Phi Deits.
The Alumni Advisory Committee,
headed by Provincial Coroner Dr.
M. M. Cantor, was asked to consider
the charges.

A Kappa Sigma spokesman said
the Committee has been asked to
"deal harshly" with the accuseci
offenders.

With regard to any possible dis-
ciplinary action by the IFC, a
spokesman comm ented that "the IFC
has to dlean its own bouse."

A Phi Delta member said there arc
"suitable punishments" in the fra-
ternity's constitution itself which can
be used ta expel the offenders fromn
the fraternity.

No final decision on the matter is
expected until sometime next'week.

Tuition Fees
Tax Deductible
Full time university students norma-

ally taxable are allowed to deduct
tuition fees from their income tax.
Fees paid in respect to a 12 month
period whether paid by the students
or by scholarships, bursaries, or
awards are deductible. Only the
student is entitled to the deductions;
not his parents or any other person
who pays bis fees.

For eligible students, the Bursar's
Office will suppiy on request a
certificate approved by the Incarne
Tax Department.

Application forms may also be
picked up in the main entrance of the
Administration Building and left in
the deposit box. Receipts will be
mailed to the Edmionton address of
the applicants.

For Greece, Africa

WUS Collects Obsolete Books
Think of ail those books gathering

dust on your shelves. Why? Prob-
ably the course has changed and so
you couldn't seli them; or the ones
you've saved so faithfully you now
f ind are of no use to you.

Are you going to jet them sit and
collect dust? Do you know that
people in many countries don't even

have ccesstn cich booksR and that
accused were acquitted by a even libraries in Greece, Hong Kong,
court presided over by Sir

The resolution passed at the EdLUCatiofl
December NUGS C o n g r e s s
spoke of the necessity for the Extended
executive to maintain "faith
and confidence in the integrity University Information Office
and probity of the judiciary and The facuity of education and the
its ancilliary law enforcement department of extension at the Uni-

organs.versity of Alberta will sponsor this
organs.summer the beginning of a unique

"With this in view," continued program in Canada for the continu-
the resolution, "we condemn ing professional education of tea-
the government's dismissal of chers.

theChif Jstce s aresltof Th, faculty of education bas been
the hie Juticeas reult acutely aware for some years of the

the decision of the last treason problem that, witb the present ex-
trial, as setting a dangerous plosive rate of increase in scientific
precedent a n d underniining knowiedge, a teacher's instruction
publieconfidence in the law in may become obsolete within a few

Ghana." ears. Aberta high school coursesGhanahave been revised extensively to

Africa and Israel have an urgent
need for tbem?

The collection and distribution of
sucb books has been adopted as the
latest project of the World Univer-
sity Service. The local offices have
agreed to gather books from stu-
dents, f a c u 1 t y and professional
people, catalogue tbem, and then
send them to developing nations
which have specified a need for
such books.

WUS needs your help. To catch
those books you'll want to get rid of
after exams, boxes will be set up in
April at strategic points on campus.
If you get around to house-cieaning
before April, you can tumn in your
books at the Students' Union Office.

You books wlll belp WUS to belp
the developing nations of the worid.

keep up with the times but there
exlsts an urgent need to update the
teachers and bring them abreast of
recent developments in their fields.

The programn envisaged by the
University of Alberta la one of ex-
tensive short courses on the Ed-
monton campus, lasting two to three
weeks during the months of July and
August. It la anticipated that soon
the program will be picked up by the
Calgary campus and the Junior Col-
leges.


